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Forsta forslag till tvé standardvagytor for m'atning av externt d'ack/v'ag-
banebuller

Ulf Sandberg
Statens vag- och trafikinstitut
581 01 LINKOPING Sweden

REFERAT

Matningar av dack/vagbanebuller, liksom flera typer av fordonsbuller, ar

reproducerbara och j'amfo'rbara over tid och plats endast om de gors pa

vagytor med Iikadana eller Iiknande texturer. Det ar f n ett stort

problem inom trafikbullerbekampningen att sédana matningar annu Inte

kan goras. Basta s'attet att astadkomma nodvandig reproducerbarhet och

j'amforbarhet skuIIe vara att utfora matningarna 1351 en eller erra

standardiserade referensytor.

Detta meddelande ger en bakgrund vad betr'aiffar behov, krav, karakteri

seringsmetoder och tillganglighet rorande standardvagytor for dack/v'ag-

banebullermatningar (deI I). Vidare specificeras tva standardv'agytor

lampliga for ovanstaende andamal (deI II). Dessa ytor ar:

0 en med slat makrotextur (skrovlighet) for att ge en hog niva av

hogfrekvensbuller Iran dacken, och

0 en med skrovlig makrotextur for att ge en hog niva av lagfrek-

vensbuller Iran d'acken.

Det 'ar ett mal art de tva v'agytorna skall vara mojliga at : finna bland

existerande, trafikerade vagar utan alltfo'r stor anstrangning. Darmed

inr det Inte nodvandigt med specieIIa provbanor.

Manuskriptet skrevs i juni 1981 som ett underlag at en Internationell

arbetsgrupp Inom amnet. I ett sarskilt tillagg till deI I av rapporten ges

summariskt en resume over utvecklingen sedan basdokumentet skrevs for

ca ett ar sedan.
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First proposal for two standard road surfaces for measurement of
external tire/road noise

Ulf Sandberg
National Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute

3-381 01 LINKOPING Sweden

ABSTRACT

Tire/road noise measurements as well as several types of vehicle noise

measurements are reproducible and comparable over time and location

only if they are made on road surfaces with the same or similar texture

characteristics. It is a big problem in vehicle noise measurements that

such measurements have not been possible so far. The best way to

achieve the necessary reproduceability and comparability would be to

use one or more standardized reference surfaces.

This report gives a background as to the need, requirements, characteri-

zation and availability concerning standard surfaces for tire/road noise

measurements (part 1). Further, it specifies two standard surfaces

suitable for that purpose (part II). These surfaces are:

0 one with smooth macrotexture to give a high level of high-frequency

tire/road noise, and

0 one with rough macrotexture to give a high level of low-frequency

tire/road noise.

It is meant that the two surfaces would be possible to find among

existing in use road pavements with moderate efforts, eliminating the

absolute need for special test tracks.

The manuscript was written in June 1981 as a proposed base document

for an international working group on this subject. in a special supple-

ment to part I ofthis report, some information on the development

during 1981 82 is given.
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PART I. BACKGROUND DOCUMENT

The need for standardized road surfaces

It is now well known that the road surface characteristics influence the

emitted tire/road noise. The road influence might be more important

(give greater variation range) than the type of tire, at least for

passenger car tires. If, therefore, routine or scientific measurements of

the noise from different tires are requested, it is necessary that the road

surface be appropriately characterized, i.e. described by relevant, quan-

tified parameters. Else, the measurements will be neither repeatable,

nor comparable.

Likewise, for research about other tire/road interaction processes, it is

necessary that there are some common or generally agreed methods for

road surface specification.

The lack of standardized road characterization procedures and of one or

more specified road(s) for measurement purposes, is effectively ob

structing the urgent development in this area. This was realized at the

International Tire Noise Conference in Stockholm 1979 (see e.g. the

"Conference assessment" ref 1).

The current proposal is mainly outlined from the ideas presented in the

workshop of this conference, and which were agreed on by the participa-

tors.

Design versus performance standard

 

A standard road surface could be specified in two ways:

A. Design standard

 

The recipe and the production process for the pavement must be

closely specified as well as the acceptable wear and the process

causing the wear.
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B. Performance standard

 

The performance of the pavement - in terms of limits on the

measured relevant characteristics - is specified.

In practice, even a design standard must be checked concerning its

performance as long as it is very difficult to reproduce a pavement

accurately. A performance standard gives more freedom as to the choice

of pavement and even allows several existing in service pavements to be

used. Therefore, this proposal specifies a performance standard.

 

3 The number of specified surfaces

 

Ideally, it would have been practical if only one surface would have to be

specified. However, it is very difficult to say which is the most "typical"

surface. What might be "typical" in one country might not be "typical" in

another country. Also, it is clear that tire/road noise is generated by (at

least) two independent processes, one sensitive to the large-scale macro

texture and the other (inversely) sensitive to the fine~scale macrotexture'

(ref 2). In order partly to separate these two generating mechanisms,

partly to cover most of the practical road surface roughness range*, it is

recommended that two separate pavements are specified.

It should also be noted that, theoretically, it might later be possible to

convert a measured couple of tire/road noise values (two pavements) to a

predicted value for any pavement in-between, when more research has

been done in this area.

Another reason for using two road surfaces is that some tire types might

be silent on one surface and noisy on the other, while other tire types

might be reverse.

*Enables local decisions as to what pavement is most "typical" and
should be given highest priority.
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4 I Purpose with the proposed standard

The purpose is to enable reproducible and comparable measurement

conditions concerning the road pavement for measurement of external

tire/road noise. Two road surfaces are specified; one of them with a

texture such that it generates a high level of HF* noise and the other

with a texture such that it generates a high level of LF* noise:

one with a relatively smooth macrotexture

- one with a relatively rough macrotexture

The smooth one could be representing an urban low speed street, while

the rough represents a skid resistant high-speed rural road.

Neither of the surfaces should be "special" or very extreme, but be

possible to find or construct without any problem on rural roads in most

countries. A rural road will enable isolated tire/road noise measure

ments. In order to properly differentiate between the two main fre-

quency ranges of importance (with corresponding generating mech-

anisms), the surfaces should not be too similar).

Even if it takes a lot of time to get a standard accepted internationally,

it is valuable in the mean time as a voluntary provisory common practice

for those who are interested in reproducible and comparable measure-

ments.

5 Laboratory drum versus field measurements

 

In order to have measurements on a laboratory drum comparable with

those on a real road a lot of restrictions on the drum and its environment

must be observed. So far, no general rules are available, but one of the

fundamental requirements is, of course, that the drum is covered by a

surface imitating a real road surface.

 

* LF : low frequency (<1 000 Hz)
HF = high frequency (>l 000 Hz)
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This proposed standard is mainly intended for realistic field measure-

ments. However, drum measurements are often more practical and less

expensive for comparison and development purposes. Even then it is

feasible to have the possibility of comparing, if not accurately, with

other measurements. Therefore, it is recommended that drums used for

tire/road noise measurements are equipped with (a) surface(s) complying

with this proposal. It must be noted that a direct translation to field

measurements might still not be possible because of drum curvature,

measuring distance and deviations from free acoustic field conditions.

6 Normalized surfaces and corrections for deviations from ideal surfaces

For each specified surface, a certain range or tolerance should be

allowed for the measured parameters. A narrow tolerance will give a

small variation in noise corresponding to the allowed road surface

tolerance. A wide tolerance, however, makes it much easier to practical-

ly find (or construct) road pavements fulfilling the requirements. It is

suggested to allow a quite wide range (a factor 2 in linear amplitude) for

the macrotexture for each pavement. It will then be quite easy to find

the pavements which are required.

This wide tolerance will mean a corresponding noise variation of around

3 dB (for a factor 2 in texture amplitude) which is too much to be

accepted. To reduce this "error" it is suggested that, for both the "rough"

and the "smooth" textured roads, an ideal surface in the middle of the

allowed range is specified to which all practical measurements are

normalized by means of small corrections.

Then, for a 2 dB texture measurement error, the anticipated error in

noise is < 1 dB when corrections to the noise levels are made for the

deviations of the real road pavements (within the allowed tolerance)

from the two "normalized" pavements.

VTI MEDDELANDE 310A



7 Specified characteristics

 

It has been found that the following road characteristics have an

influence on external tire/road noise:

1. Surface roughness, wavelengths above ca 10 mm, affects the LF noise

by about 0,5 dB noise per 1 dB texture.

2. Surface roughness, wavelengths below ca 10 mm, affects the HF

noise by about -O,5 dB noise per 1 dB texture. This is well correlated

to the air drainage properties of the pavements. It could also be

characterized by some drainage value.

3. Acoustical impedance or absorption influences noise; mostly between

500 and 2 000 Hz.

Some (so far) not yet completely established influences are also:

4. Friction or adhesion measured on laboratory drum facilities. It has

not yet been able to establish statistically safe that this has a

correspondence on real roads not traceable to texture* (influence on

HF noise only).

5. Stiffness of the pavement. The binder material, the pavement age

and compaction seem to influence noise by a few dB, mostly for HF

noise.

On pavements that are not of the Open-textured type (drainage or porous

pavements) sound absorption is generally negligible **

I_f_ friction/adhesion has any influence on noise, on real roads it must be

either quite small or correlated very well to texture. Else, the correla-

tions obtained in ref 2 would not have been obtainable. So, the fric-

 

The friction or adhesion variations on the drums have been more

extreme than on the measured roads.

The open-textured pavements are not considered as standard pave-
ments here.
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tion/adhesion influence - if any is neglected here. If it, however, later

will show up to increase the accuracy it should of course be included as a

complementary parameter.

To reduce the stiffness influence (if any) it is required that the

pavements should have a minimum age (not a serious restriction) and

that the binder should preferably be bitumen. If cement is used as a

binder a small correction to the noise should be made.

The remaining characteristics that have to be considered are simply two

parts of the macrotexture; the "large-scale" resp. the "fine-scale"

macrotexture. Thus, the only thing that has to be measured on each

proposed standard surface is the macrotexture.

8 Practical measurement facilities

 

Macrotexture must be measured by a profiling technique in order to

separate the two different wavelength ranges. How can this be accomp-

lished practically and at a low cost?

There are some profilometers reported in the literature, e.g. in Pennsyl-

vania State University, USA and TRRL in the U.K., besides the profilo-

meters at Centre de Recherches Routieres (CRR), Belgium and National

Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute (VTI), Sweden, which were

used in the previous tire/road noise work. During 1980 a laser guage for

stationary texture measurement has been offered commercially by at

least one company. This guage is now being developed to enable very fast

measurements from a moving vehicle. So, there are already possibilities

for those who do not possess a profilometer to get one. Alternatively,

and that may perhaps be less expensive, plastic mouldings of the actual

surfaces may be produced and sent to any of the institutions known to

have useable profilometer and computer techniques for this special

application, where a fast laboratory measurement on the mouldings can

be made.
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If the surfaces are not exposed to any studded tires or extremely

intensive traffic it should be adequate to make only one texture

measurement each year. Any non-neglectable variations in macrotexture

should be possible to detect by simple sand patch measurements of

texture depth at each measurement period.

Choice of pavements

 

To find a pavement having the required characteristics, when no portable

profilometer is immediately available for some companies/institutions,

may be a problem. It may happen that some preliminary chosen pave-

ments will show up to be outside the allowed range, when the moulding

tests are evaluated. To minimize this problem, the sand patch measuring

technique might be used to approximately measure the macrotexture

characteristics. Extensive CRR measurements of both sand-patch tex-

ture depth and profile curves give a correlation between those, useable

for approximately predicting profile data from sand-patch data.

 

When preliminary suitable pavements have been found by sand-patch

measurements, it should be verified by mouldings which are tested at a

facility having a profilometer and the appropriate computer programs.

The choice of pavements, of course, gets quite easy if a portable and

fast profilometer is directly available for the company/institution.

Status of the enclosed provisory specifications (part II)

 

In part II of this paper a provisory specification for two standard

pavements is given. It must be pointed out that the absolute figures

given there(texture levels and wavelengths) are only numerical examp-

les, so far. However, they have been chosen quite close to the values '

that finally would be required. The final values should be decided in

discussions later in 1981.
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Notes

This manuscript has been prepared considering the results of discussions

between G. Descornet, CRR,and U. Sandberg, VTI, in June 1981.
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13 Supplement

 

Since the previous chapters were written, the proposal has been used as

one base document for a proposal to the ECE Group of Rapporteurs on

Brakes and Running Gear (GRRF) from the Permanent International

Association of Road Congresses (PIARC)*. This proposal differs to that

described previously by specifying not only the texture at 50 and 5 mm

wavelength but the entire spectrum between 200 and 2 mm wavelength.

This makes the PIARC proposal much tighter than that described in this

report.

Recently, a report has been issued** describing road surface characteri-

zation methods.

The technique using a mobile laser profilometer has been introduced,

allowing very fast texture measurements. See references below (He and

9696*)

The figure on the next page illustrates two road surfaces fulfilling the

requirements set out in Part II of this document.

On test tracks (and possibly also laboratory drums) it may be desirable to

have design guidelines on how to construct a road surface having the

required characteristics. Although this proposed standard is no design

standard, nothing prevents that it is supplemented by some guidelines on

how to achieve a certain texture.

 

* Trans/SCl/WP29/GRRF/R.70/8 Oct. 1981, Economic Commission
for Europe.

** Sandberg, U: Road Surface Characterization with Respect to
Tire/Road Noise - Summary of Characterization Methods. Report
76 66l8, National Swedish Board for Technical Development,
Stockholm (1982), or VTI report, National Swedish Road and Traffic
Research Institute, Linko'ping, Sweden (1982).

*** Sandberg, U: The Development of a Laser Profilometer for Mobile
Macrotexture Measurement. VTI Meddelande, National Swedish
Road and Traffic Research Institute, Linkoping, Sweden (1982).
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Figure 1. Illustration of two suitable standard road surfaces (see specifi-

cations ln Part 11), one smooth (above) and one rough (below).
The corresponding surface profile is also included (although
not to scale with photographs.
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PART II. PROVISORY SPECIFICATIONS FOR TWO STANDARD ROAD
SURFACES FOR TIRE/ROAD NOISE MEASUREMENTS

1 General comments

 

The absolute values (texture levels and wavelengths) are only numerical

examples, so far.

All texture levels (power levels) are in dB relative to 10-12 m2:

 

Texture level = Lindex 2 10405310412- dB

where

T = the mean square ("power") of the profile curve, in m2 in the
considered frequency band.

Two road surfaces are specified, one of them (the "rough" surface)

generates a high-level LF* noise and low-level HF* noise, the other (the

"smooth" surface) generates a low-level LF noise and high-level HF

noise.

The basic measured data should be a profile curve. This should be

spectral analyzed (e.g. by an FFT program) to give the power levels

(Lindex) in 1/3 octave bands having center frequencies corresponding to

those used in acoustics.

The texture levels in two wavelength bands (center wavelength :AC 2

inverse of center frequency) should represent the texture:

1150 (AC: 50 mm)

1.15 (AC: 5 mm)

Alternatively, it might be easier understood by road engineers and those

not familiar with 1/3 octave band spectra, to add together several 1/3

octave bands into a broader band and give them illustrating names:

 

* LF = Low frequency (< 1000 Hz)
HF = High frequency (> 1000 Hz)
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LR = texture level for x = 10-100 mm ("Large-scale macrotexture")

L1: = texture level forA : 2 10 mm ("Fine-scale macrotexture")

One of the above mentioned alternative band specifications should

finally be decided on.

Concerning macrotexture specification, an allowed range or tolerance in

which each utilized pavement must be is specified, as well as a nominal

surface which is the ideal surface to which all noise measurements

should be corrected when the utilized pavement deviates from the

     

nominal.

2 Macrotexture specification

Surface "smooth": Surface "rough":

Characteristic noise: Characteristic noise:
Low LF, high HF High LF, low HF

Allowed Nominal Allowed Nominal
range surface range surface

LUO=3O-36 dB 33 dB 1950:4753 dB 50 dB

LU =30-36 dB 33 dB LU :42-48 dB 45 dB

Difference between surfaces:

LA 50: 14 dB (a factor 5 in texture depth)

LA 5 _>_ 10 dB (a factor 3 in texture depth)

   

Comment: The nominal "smooth" surface roughly corresponds to a sand

patch measured texture depth of 0.5 mm, the "rough" surfaceto 3 mm.
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3 Corrections to nominal surfaces

When a surface has been measured to have a texture deviating from that

of the nominal surface, the corresponding tire/road noise measurements

should be corrected according to:

LP range: -O.5 dB noise per 1 dB texture

HF range +0.5 dB noise per 1 dB texture

As the allowed texture range around the nominal values is 353 dB, the

maximum noise level correction to be applied is $1.5 dB.

4 Other road characteristics than texture

 

If the binder is not bitumen, but cement, a correction should be made,

which is l dB in the LF range and -2 dB in the HF range. In order to

avoid the correction, it is (so far) preferred to use abitumen pavement.

The surfaces must be at least two years (the "smooth" surface),

respective one year (the "rough" surface), in order to obtain an accept-

able surface stiffness.

The texture must not be artificially produced, such as by grooving.

Pockets in the surface must be avoided. To eliminate the influence of

sound absorption, open-textured pavements ("drainage" or "pervious

pavements") should not be used.
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